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ARMY'S NEW UNIFORM. A,- — —/TU., lag wrecked while on winter croise
ï'ïïiïr L VUCCn vttj : Vi"9 v among West Indian islands. The ship
for the N ** -went ashore on a reef at Antigua and

- Sights Wreckage: EEEHSSpE
npon the new military unitoms in detail, tLi . . of provisions, shells, etc. The «hip will
and the transformation of the soldier either go to Halifax Or England for re-
fœarrr::.::
drees at present used, and will Ibe wore ~ fanatical element is predominant end
with a cap for walking ont: while flu V8pC DCatt. trouble le feared. Hadda Mollah, who
service, dress—the fighting kit—will be was promihent in' the rising which end-

««Wfi. ”?* ,°?e’ 8pecU1 n»terial ed in the Tlrah campaign, is preaching a
Steamer Thought to Be Over g.VÆj£%.7

^^aMîiâàSB stUvesS
uniform, light enotigh to be worn on ser- mullahs are stirring up agitation ifl the
vice abroad and in warm weather at --------------- Metlakand and other districts.
home, and also with the addition of _ ___ _ _________ _
warm underclothing for wear in winter. Steamer Queen Oity, which returned -mvr t v tiHPH<"iv$m,n<Yr ,ns
It consists Chiefly of a rain-proof, drab tone Ahoneett andway proto on the JUtT,.H,wiMHl«i»uisa».
mixture cloth. The great-coat is to be Went Coast last night, brought news of ,Broert^ to Remain in Victoria
light and supple, with a small cape at- further wreckage off the island coast, expects to Kemmh to Victoria
tached, capable of being easily put on nmy have a. eUfigto^on wittft*
°rT?c6M’is^ very ^ight^dràb mix- SSSSSSs JTT. T C."

haFve Salurn-downr,rol1l ronir'shrolder ^ toSnb^e,<lS* «bout six mUee ^TOng .Mrotreij on tie

£?nae»-thlth either yellow painted or «craped bright. *a,eae? up into the Boundary country to 
flaps, pleated at the waist and with a as there are fewsafliug ships afloat theee look mto his interests in the Mon real
T?*u Fn+ondod"2, *vf back" days which carry studding-sail booms & Boston Copper Oo.r of which he is a

f i other than warships, it may be that -this director. With Mr. H. C. BeUanger, 
coWod^rrnnnd^tiil HtiLeVa nïî??*roM* wreckage is^from tiie Oondro. Whether °®e of the foremost smelter experts of 
colored ground the title of his unit. This this is so cannot be determined, nor could the West, he examined the Standardof tl^iackelTand^the greatb^ats” ifc ^ Joarned teat tight Œr the Con- Pyritte smelter of Boundary Falls, with

A *1,1 v dor carried any booms such aa that Been the object of buying that property, as
,Jr hm,? ? rfom the Queen OEty. The steamer pees- Ms company have so far developed their

f,vTr> =b v=? -S™,, ed some distance from the -boom, but it Boundary properties as to require a
perforations, has been decided on to be goqpj be plainly seen, and it was noticed smelter of .their own. The report cornse- 
worn aoroau only. tirait the heel ropes were gone, evidently qnent upon tills examination, will decidetsStifeJfiLîiîlJRitoSiljfïSS: took€,n away- whether they will build à new smelter
tartan, made loose from the waist to the The Queen urty Drought news tnait the or take over and reeoustmct the Bound-
knee and only reaching to the top of the boat belonging to the missing Condor, ary 'Falls property of the Prices,
boots. These are never to be worn in which bad come ashore at Ahousett on A groat deal of work has aireadv been
P“°“c without leggings or puttees. January 6, and was in the possession of done on the Montreal & Boston Co.’s

The leggings are to be of brown leath- the Indians of that reservation, was properties in Deadwood camp lust west 
er With brass removable studs down the taken from there by the United States of Greenwood. The Sunset Mr Green- 
front. These will take the place of jack- revenue cutter Grant, WBSch called at shields reports, is now in a position to 
boots for mounted troops, and will be pro- Ahousett fro the boat. The British sur- ship- 400 tons a day while a tiinnel is 
vided with sjrawerts. The spurs are of vey steamer Egeria did not call at now being pushed through to cmmert 
a new pattern, light and easy adjustable. Ahousett, nor was she reported at any the Crown Silver claim with the former 

Cardigan jackets of brown wool, other point along the coast. It is thought property. These two mines with the 
drawers of Shetland worsted yarn, fa- that she is making a sea search for the C. O. D„ produce a splendid oie miite =« 
tigue comforters and Bedford cord pant- missing warship, leaving the search for self-fluxing as the adtaceu* ’ V-îthw 
aloons are also to be issued. wreckage along the coast to the revenue Lode mine, and should soon u Z!

A soldier who was asked what he cutter Grant, which is expected to return bered amongst the big nrofi-rieoro «.e™*?,! thought of the-new uniforms was not at at any time from her crake. The Grant Bonn^ ^to eamST the
all pleased; “but it’s something to he was reported at several points along the \tr (jTW.r,„wvi„ ™hiVU«.i™m- ____ _
thankful for,” he said, “that they aren’t coast, Tat which she had càUed prior to
giving us the fireman’s ‘frying pan’ yet.” the arrival of the Queen CSty. easfcvraird fuming

His opinion of the tartan trousers is At Clayoquot no further news was re
interesting. “Nothing good in the new oeived of the salmon or life-preserver 
uniform y ’ he said. “Oh but there is, which came ashore, and the marks on 

‘though. Doty’fr you know, they’re which showed that it htul come from the 
going to put ns ail in tartan trousers— œlmoo ship Bed Bock, 
drab tartan, like the picture of the fat Victoria with overoO, 
boy you see in advertisements? That’s ^ November 29. 
a clever idea, if you like. When they , The sealing schooners on the coast h^ 
wear in holes we shall be able to mend SanJuan and Ahousett are all
’em and you won’t know patches from 8«®ing çrervro, rtnd, although myne had 
pattern. They’re going to be made short SS6**1 
so that we Shant get ’em muddy, wide
at the hips and narrow downwards—I CnBse good
way^mre^m6”1 ^ ^ ™ ^ « number of
way of sarcasm. passengers, including <M. Bayes of the

Nahmtot mines, George Hall, traveler for 
J. iPiercy & Go., and other well known 
travelers. The steamer will sail again 
fro the coast on Monday.

Her mail was not sorted last tight, 
and it could not be learned if there were 
any reports of wreckage from the light- 

3 at Garmanab or Cape 
Department of Marine.

ALLAN-BiSHOP.Bandits Took The Afipitifjn- r 
I" Club Concert

Rich Strike at8 
Côppër Canyon

Two Popular Victorians United in Mar-

The Villagee of A very pretty wedding took place at 
Calvary Baptist church last evening, 
when Rev. J. V. Vichert performed the 
ceremony which made Mr. Thomas W. 
Allan, son of Mr. Nichol Allan, gauger 
for the port of Vancouver, and engineer 
of the steamer Trader, and Miss Hen
rietta Amelia, the eldest daughter of Mr. 
H. F. Bishop, purser in the G. P. <N. 
company, man and wife. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the occa
sion by the young people of the congre
gation, with whom the tilde is very 
popular. Mr. D. Stewart supported the 
groom, while the bridesmaids were the 
Misses Aliee and tilara Bishop, sisters 
of the bride. Paul Clyde acted as page. 
The bride, who looked charming in a 
beautiful costume of while silk, trimmed 
with chiffon and pearls, with a veil of 
orange blossoms, carried a shower bou
quet qf white carnations and lilies of 
the valley. The bridesmaids, who wore 
white organdie, with pijnk trimmings, 
carried shower bouquets of pink and 
white .carnations. Mg. Henry Spofford 
played the wedding march and the full 
choir, of which the bride is a member, 
sang “Blest the Sacred Tie that Binds.’1 
The groom’s present to the bride was 
a beautiful pearl necklace. The brides
maids each received a pretty gold and 
pearl brooch, while the page was the re
cipient of a ring. After the wedding, a 
reception was held at the home of Mr. 
H. F. Bishop, 84 John street, from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m., when the newly married 
couple received hearty congratulations 
from their numerous friends. The merry 
party partook of a bountiful supper and 
aq impromptu concert was held. Songs, 
recitations and instrumental selections 
passed away the time in a most happy 
manner. The young couple received a 
very large number of handsome and 
costly presents, which testified to the 
great esteem in which they are held by 
their friends. Many friends from Van
couver attended the wedding. Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan are well known here. Mr. 
Allan is the engineer of- the steamer 
Trader. He was formerly engineer on 
the Amur, of which Mr. H; F. Bishop, 
the bride’s father, is now purser. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan left by this morning’a 
Charmer, on a tour of the Eastern Can
adian cities.

A Delightful and Varied Pro
gramme Presented Before 

a Crowded Audience.

How a Chinese Hamlet Was 
Captured By a Band of 

Vagabonds.

Large Body of High-Grade Ore 
Reached From Main 

Tunnel.
Empire 1

;anIan Ministers Are In 
tor of a British 
Preference.

This Fine Musical Organization 
Keeps Up Its Very Enviable 

Record.

Prince Tuan Is Fomenting Re
bellion In a Strong For titled 

Kansu City.

Additional Proof of Permanency 
And Value of Mount Sicker 

Ores.
Ï

intlc Mall Service Dis- 
at London Canadian 

Dinner.

Institute hall was crowded to the doors 
last evening on the occasion at the second 
concert this season of the Arion dub. The 
programme presented a diversity of theme, 
the tone poems portrayed being of suf
ficient variety In motif and treatment to 
hold the enthusiastic attention of the many 
delighted auditors

After singing the Latin version of the 
club’s motto: “Behold, how good and Joy
ful it la to dwell as brethren in uni 
first number, Frans Abt’e Thnringlan Volks- 
lied, was rendered.

The initial nomfier was sung very ex
pressively, the tender melody being well 
modulated, the articulation particularly 
clear and the crescendos brought out with 
telling effect. Beneath the sad, plaintive 
strhlh was a. submerged but struggling 
undertone of cheerfulness, 
was subtly

According to recent advices from the 
Orient, a despatch from. Hangchow, the 
capital of -Chekiang, says: On the 10th 
of January more than 2,000 vagabonds 
came to a village, situated at a distance 
of about 20 li from the district city of 
I-’uvaughsien, in the prefecture of Hang
chow, and put up at a large temple in the 
village for the night. These vagabonds 
gave out that they were natives of Tai- 
c-how and Wenchow and had been coip- 
[ii-lled by famine to leave their homes in 
search of food. They begged for bread, 
fuel and money from the people of the 
village, and, when they found that the 
villagers were not as liberal in their 
charitable aid as they expected them to 
he. they fell upon them and plundered 
their houses. The poor villagers found 
themselves powerless to resist the vaga
bonds, because they had a good supply 
of fire-arms, -which they carried about 
their persons in their travels. These 
worthies even went so far as to clear 
the village of all its inhabitants and oc
cupy it by force. When the matter 

brought to the notice of Chen Yi- 
pei, the district magistrate of the place, 
he at once repaired to the scene of the 
disturbance with a small body of 
"braves" at his command, in order to 
restore peace, but, to his great dismay, 
lie found the rioters too fierce to cope 
with." He. therefore, reported the mat
ter to Governor Jen Taoyung, and re
quested that imperial troops be promptly 
despatched to the place to punish the 
bandits and restore the village to its pro
per owners:

Prince Tuan, says the N. G. Daily 
News on the authority of native papers, 
is still reported to be residing in a forti
fied mud-walled towu^south of Ninghsia 
and northeast of Sucnow, Kansn, called 
■Chingchip’u, a place which he made his 
refuge upon the flight of the court to 
Taiyuan. Here Tuan and Tung have 
made their headquarters, and as a rally
ing point for their followers and all who 
hate the foreigner, hate the government, 
or hate their felhjwmen. Chingchip’u is 
a historical town, and is famous for the 
heroic stand of 10 years it made, whilst 
held by the Mahometan rebels, against 
the armies of the late Marquis Tso 
Tsung-t’iang, from 1802 to 1872. The 
place had been made ,into a collection 
of towns, each with strong, thick, well- 
built mud and stand walls round it, and 
with, one immense, high circumvallating 
wall, with ramparts, bastions, etc., 
around the whole cluster of walled 
towns. Here from 300,000 to 400,000 
people can easily find shelter, and from 
this place Tuan and Tung Fushiaug are 
sviding their agents to obtain grain and 
re ruits, perhaps with the intention of 
st r rting a rebellion—all the more likely 
as l’a Ghnn has now been deposed.

Chinese officials at Canton are reported 
by the Hongkong Daily Press to have 
boarded a British steamer on its arrival 

■on January 1 at that city, arrested a 
Chinaman on a charge, of being a re- 
forr-er, and conveyed' him to prison, 
wtec~e he lies awaiting execution. It 
sppi 1rs the unfortunate man is named 

■ -Put Wing Niu, and is,a B. A. of Honan 
prov nee. For some time he has lived in 
Hon-rkong, and being progressive in his 
ideas, has been marked down by the 
spies and satellites of the Chinese gov
ernment who reside here and work their 
will in defiance of the British author- 
tiles. Put Wing Nin was a passenger 
by the Powan,- and he was followed to 
Canton by spies who. it is said, in com
pany with Chinese officials who boarded 
the ship on its arrival, .arrested him on 
the charge of being a reformer. The ar
rest must have been made secretly and 
the man practically "kidnapped, for the 
steamer’s agents here appear to be ignor
ant of the matter. The reformer -will 
most likely be executed, although his be
ing a scholar may delay such a fate. 
Several of the consuls are moving in the 
matter( and if it is the ease, as is stated; 
that he was arrested on a British ves
sel, there is no doubt our able and ener
getic consul-general at Canton will take 
prompt and vigorous action.

From Japanese sources news is given 
that in a gale on January 20, 12 fishing 
boats were upset. Eight corpses were 
subsequently washed ashore, and the 
fate of -the remaining fishermen, some 
200 in number, is still unknown.

Rich strikes of copper-gold ore have 
been of such frequent occurrence of late 
on Mount Sicker that news of them ex
cite little more than passing interest 
with the general public. The latest re
port of the discovery of ’a large body of 
high-grade ore comes from the Copper 
Canyon, which adjoins the Lenora and 
Tyee mines, and it is by all odds the 
most important strike which* has been 
made in this wonderfully rich camp. Its 
significance is two-fold, for, in the first 
place, it proves beyond question that the . 
ore bodies are continuons in depth, and, 
secondly, it removes the Copper Canyon 
group from the list of prospects and 
places it on an almost equal footing with 
the Lenora and Tyee. It means that 
with steady development the Copper 
Canyon will be ready to ship ore to the 
Crofton smelter as soon as, or even be
fore, that establishment is ready to treat

For a

Nova Scotia, Preferred- 
ime as a Terminal 

Port
.ty." the

I, Feb. 6.—The Star’s Loudon 
“Australasian ministers 

■n business at the coronation 
regarding trade. Attarqey- 

hse, of New South Wales, eug- 
LAustralian rebate of customs 
■all goods, British and foreign, 
pn British bottoms. The idea 
bg foreign goods in preference,. 
Ill a contravention of the most 
ation clause.

The balance 
marred by a tendency to weak- 

e part of the second tenors, 
though this unimportant defect maybe ac
counted for by the strong contrast of the 
bass section, in -their breadth and so’ld*ty 
of tone. The final verse of this folksong 
was excellently shaded, the slurred pas
sages being especially noted for easy trans
ition and smoothness.

"Weber’s “Lntoow’s Wild Chase" af
fords a splendid oportunlty for vivid de
scriptive effects, but the Interpretation was 
somewhat marred by the even tempo ac
corded to all the verses. Despite this trifl
ing fault, the lines were rendered with 
dramatic realism, the line “These are Lnt- 
zow’s riders, shunting that go,” being 
brought down to a most artistically deli
cate pianissimo. Welnzlerl’s “Blue Flow
ers reflected In streamlet bright” was a 
new number, Mr. H. J. Cave having the 
tenor solo, and Mr. W. S. Goodwin the 
baritone solo. It was splendidly received, 
the sustained chords of the chorus stand
ing In dne contrast, hat 'subordinated in 
due measure to the tenor and baritone 
solos of Mr. Gave and Mr. W. e. Goodwin 
respectively. Some of the notes of the so
loists very perceptibly fell from pitch, but 
this Is easily excused, considering the vocal 
difficulties

Ethel bert Nevln’s Doris, with violin, (Mr. 
Bantly), and ’cello (Master B. Foote) ob
ligato, provided Miss ' Laura Loewen with 
fine scope for display of dramatic power, 
and whilst It could have been more spright
ly and Intense, yet the general exce’lence 
of treatment scored a distinct success, and 
the audience had the pleasure of listening 
to her finely modulated contralto, when she 
acknowledged a hearty encore by repeating 
the second verse. The introductory bare 
by Mr. Bantly and Master Foote were 
rather cloudy and obscured, bnt the accom
paniment was 1 otherwise of a most satis
factory, nature, some of the passages being 
rendered with fine delivery.

F. Kuchin’s choral pieces are ever wel
come, and his serenade was a charming 
l.i lustration of tone coloring, the subdued 
pianissimo gradually swelling to the finale. 
In the last crescendo passage, the varions 
sections did not Increase their volume with 
equal strength, the basses predominating 
and overshadowing the other parts of the 
chores, this effect not reflecting so much 
on the basses as on the other sections. The 
serenade on the whole was a splendid se
lection, and the Insistent applause resulted 
la the second verse being repeated.

In Dr. Arne’s “Convivial Song." the text 
being In Latin. Mr. P. Wollaston was the 

A private letter received in the city sol° bass, and his foil, .j-onnd, deep tones
te-the following information about »» Tm^s?
the Lardeau: commendable manner. The choral accom-

“PrAKflWü ;i ia wrxrtxm 4-1,__ ptulment had en organ effect, most pleas-Probably it is news to you that there mg m the warm, rich breadth of the blend- 
are now 13 mines in the Lardeau dis- ed voices.
trict shipping high-grade ore over the tte ,w*9enow to thp am Alt pi* at Trail w hen T ,! ® masterly rendition of Gounod snow to tne smeitei irail. When the tathre and Aria from Faust. Signor Sal-
. shall have completed their pro- vlnl at once Impressed the audience by the
jected line from Trout lake up Fish marked control and ease with which he ex
creek you. will, see another dozen good ecuted the many exacting passages of tills 
prospects added to- this list of producers aitnctflt aria. "His professional status was 
during the next 18 months, as tjie most evidenced by the liberty of tempo by which recent iWelenmomt ■„ ,i,T he enhanced the very dramatic and emo-

ï^nj S ,f" Honni parts. Signor Salvint was obliged lead properties of Fish and Po<n creeks to respond with an encore, singing In most 
are wonderfully encouraging. admirable style Blumenthal’s “My Queen."

The Royal group, on Lexington creek,thp TVroTvpTtv nf +hp T.anioon ATînoc lim en with J. Pfiche s Moonrlse, given with ;,ne,p thiL!ra rdea,U u“k8’ j* string and piano accompaniment, and It
iteu* have large bodies of high-grade was generally conceded last evening that 
galena, assaying nearly $100 per ton, In this number the club eclipsed any of 
opened up in several places, and great its past efforts. Mr. Russell, the conduct- 
things are expected when the contract- °E* the members participating in the 
ors get to work in thp lorn? tunnel in c“orus last evening are to be congratulât- M», ' ntLi, in J15JS l g- prc’Wfc?11 ed on the striking success achieved. It 5?a7* ,.T^eir .euergetic president, Mi. was veritably a choral gem, as throughout 
Oui mette, desirves great credit for the the strings and piano were subordinated 
way he is working in_ Boston in getting with consummate art. The tenors were 
solid men interested in the best mines especially in good form, and the sustained 
of the Lardeau. We all know he is con- chordfl of orchestra, basses and baritones 
setvative in everv wav and wp would were restrained toy Mr. Russell, so as toserve as n most effective background for only like to have the privilege of elect- the swelling tones of the tenors. (Phe 
mg him as our member to either House tremolo and nlzzlcatd of thp violins find 
on the 'first opportunity. We men of ’cello provided a very dramatic accompàni- 
the hills have read with intense interest ment In some or 
the rapid! progress being made with , C. H. Lloyd’s *^8ea Song” was- rather 
some of your Vancouver Island mines. 25*8?* k dash,and abandon, and,

W ™hinn,\T T ■ the rio^«Md8ho°,rth0et brine.0*18 ,rendl" 
fhpU|ntPrnr?aa Beethoven’s Piano Quartuor, Op. 16, An-the enterprise Of the men who have ac- dante Cantabile, was of a most meritorious 
complisned so much m such short time, nature, and deserved the hearty welcome 

“Every man in our midst feels gratê- received, as it recorded another attempt 
ful to your staunch old Colonist for its to Introduce local music lovers to the much- 
timely exertions in so ably advocating a department of chamber
we S»?rv0licy" /Uwa POlicy Vs -Wh.aî wire à ,plêndld qulrtétte0of0?trinKs. ^ we all want and what we must insist it is hoped that Messrs. Bantly and Nagh 
upon, cost what it may, if evefr we hope assisted toy Master Foote, njay soon favor 
to get justice from the men in the local audiences with similar performances. 
East. As things now stand, they are in- Master Foote charmed everyone with his 
finitely worse than the policy pursued by on thl ’cello‘ considering
$“tth7:Trouva0!? ”S.™iî?T; before hîT Marier FOTtetsa^onoTthê 
in the Transvaal. Its a long lane has lute Capt. Foote, who went down1 on the 
no turning, and you can. bet your bank luckless Islander.
on it that we working men will come out piano, evinced careful study of his favorite 
on top both East and West in every movement from Beethoven, 
political encounter. The longer we Johannes Brahms’ Lullaby was another

ï£2£ &SS5 p ee s'Sr, $ HSssr «“Æ.SW&
be for us to throw off the almost unbear- the cradle, as a mother croons to her babe, 
able yoke. In the selection from ‘‘Robin Hood.” Mr.

“Bnt to the point I started on. I think Herbert Kent was in fine voice In hi» solo, 
you know that some of the luckv men 155°^“ J?cj£ï?r Ale-M afnd *5e chorus of 
from the Slocan have -been looking over ctob^ast eveDtogVaVanner /arify stne” 
the ground here last fall. One can lor to that of any operatic male chorus 
scarcely imagine why they kept away heard on our local boards. This chor is re- 
so long, but now that transportation is ceived great applause. Mr. Geo. Hen wood’s 
being given us by the Cf. p. R. at last, tendering cf the tailor’s song had h*s fine 
we can guess the reason virile breadth of tone, and the hummingm°re ParD8 "^ua^p»^l ‘X
mines in the Lardeau than anywhere Laura Loéwen won additional honors In De 
else is British Columbia is already evi- Koven’s “Moorish 'Serenade.” Miss Loe- 
dent, as we are now sure of a cheaper wen’s voice was admirably adapted to the 
and closer transportation and smelter tlnge which De Koven imparts
service than anv other mining «action into this beautiful song. Miss Loewen re-
t holiovo wa„m -o_ HB? spending to an encore, was presented with
««•+ i7? p.a‘T 8.0m v-of 1 yoar a basket of lovely rosea-and carnations,
capitalists to tnke a trip m this way to J. L. Hgtton’s “Absence” was a new 
see for themselves what we have. to piece, and will be eagerly welcomed again 
show for the past *18 months’ work. The for Its endowment of warm, rich coloring, 
records show 3,096 tons of ore shipped, Signor Salvini, in the liquid, confluent 
for a gross return of £4Tt 41 O KI n, *n accenta of Glelo E. M*r (from Gioconda),an received an emphatic ovation, responding average return of $146.40 per ton. These with Tostl’s “Good-Bye,” revealing in the 

^or themselves. latter song a wealth of pathos, power and
Wait till we hate our stamps fallimr great range, his upper notes exiting ad-
our equally rich quartz and yon will miration for clearness and strength, 

be more surprised. The Eva, mine, *]dward jfrelg’s ‘‘Land Sighting,” with7hh:±iviTJ°trit Bobr;oucJthought so highlj- of. has got richer «'.n baritone solo, was the concluding number, 
than ever in the lower tunnel, and the and a worthy finale to a most excellent and 
adjoining claims are «till in ^ood gold/’ enjoyable programme. The first verses

were dramatic and Impassioned, the climax 
toeing reached after some subdued cathedral 
organ effects In a dignified outpouring of 
fervor and gratitude to the Almighty In 
the concluding line. “Worship God, and 
bless Him ever! Worship God!. Worship 
God!”

ness
it.

The management of the Copper Canyon 
has had a tunnel driven from the bank 
of the Chemainus river at a point about 
900 feet lower than the upper level, or 
2*0. 1 tunnel, of the Lenora. This tun
nel was extended 120 feet into the moun
tain side, passing through small ore 
bodies in its course, and at the end a 
crosscut was made. In this crosscut 20 
feet from the tunnel the miners have 
struck a splendid chute of high-grade 
ore, into which they have penetrated 
five feet, without encountering the wall, 
and the whole face of the drift shows 
solid ore.

Specimens of this ore, picked at 
dom, are of. the very finest quality, 
looking richer than the Lenora, another 
important fact, which would go to show 
that the Mount Sicker ores increase in 
value with depth.

Naturally Mr. Dier, managing director 
of the Copper Canyon, is delighted with 
the result of the development work, as 
it justifies all his expectations' and as
sures him and his fellow-directors of the 
value of their property.

ton, federal premier of Ane- 
-roves the suggestion, and it ie 
the Premier of New Zealand,., 
to give a customs rebate on 

ad not foreign goods imported 
Zealand, in British bottoms, 
tought these early colonial ad- 
5 made in the hope of strength- 
; section of the (British cabinet 
old welcome some measure of 
cipro city with the colonies, as 
le forthcoming British budget, 
matters, however, iSir Michael 

tch has hitherto been

;

S

ran-
o

slsss
Price 25 cents.

—— -------- o-..................—

A scandal has arisen over the reburial 
of Robert Hamerilng, the German poet. 
Who died In 1889. He was moved Into a 
permanent tomb in the cemetery at Graz* 
when the coffin was opened and the medi
cal-men present, among whom were two 
university professors, surreptitiously and 
without authority, removed the head, in 
order to measure the skull. Since then the 
skull has been kept In the anatomical lab- 
ratory of Graz University. ' Hamerling’s 
relatives and friends are Indignant, and de- 
mand that the poet’s head shall be put 
back with the body at once.

---------o--------------

■iti
supreme, 

always floated preferential ------------ -----------------a return lately laid before tire 
Reichstag, says the United Service Ga- 
sette, It appears that lari year 1,646,846 
young men became nominally available for 
service In the force of the German Empire. 
From this number, however, large deduc
tions had to be made—135,168 men had eml- 
grated without leave, and 97,819 were ab
sent without leave from other causes: 573.- 
799 were sent back for a year: 25,175 had 
entered the army and 1,209 the navy as 
volunteers; 82,116 were detailed for Ersatz 
Reserve, others -were found medically unfit, 
others were disqualified for other causes, 
so that finally only 222,667 were drafted 
Into the army, and 6,184 Into the navy.

p the Canadian government ie ■ 
p in the best informed circles 
l taking any fresh step in regard 
Atlantic mail service, the saatr- 

[much discussed et last night's 
| the Canadian club. • An im- 
Beemed to prevail that nothing 
or effective can be done until 

Idian Pacific railway is invited 
Canadian government to under- 

project with am increase of 
reyond the $750,000 already en
tire Canadian Parliament. No 

I fe$t that the British govera- 
hld assent to co-operate in any 
I subsidy if the Canadian raff
le directly concerned, 
y, N. S., has gained many in- 
[friends lately as a terminal 
b adoption in place of Quebec 
bcessitate only three instead of 
[mens. It is suggested that the 
pial railway would possibly be 
led to the Canadian Pacific rail- 
part of the deal.”

which sailed from 
000 cases of sal- .

. t A PRETTY WAIF.

Little Girl Loses Herself and Is Cared 
' for by the Police. >

;
>• lA little fairy in scarlet toque and 

cloak gladdened Constable Allen’s 
watch at the police station yesterday 
afternoon. The veteran cop had come 
on duty at 4 o’clock and was finding it 
rather dull, when a little lady was 
brought in, whose golden curls brighten
ed up the cold-wallet room. She had 
been found alone on an Esquimau tram 
car about 5:15 o’clock, bnt In spite of 
her size could not find her tongue to say 
who she wae of where she lived. Taking 
the çÈMlges of this Jife philosophically, 
however, eh» eorni took possession of the 
cushioned arm-chair, and ' Ï5 contented 
Wonderment awaited developments. 
after another the policemen, bachelors 
and fathers, big and bnrly, came-in, bnt 
all with tender tongues tried and fail
ed to find where she should he sent. The 
little girl condescended to eat an apple, 
hut held herself in dignified silence. At 
last, howeyer, it transpired that she was 
little Miss McMillan, and in due course 
was taken home.

o

ROBBED IN ASTILL NOTHING
OF THE CONDOR

MINING IN
GAMBLING DENTHE LARDEAU

houee-ke 
Beale to Sam 8hue, Chinese Cannery 

Boss, Mourns the Loss of 
$500.

Thirteen Properties Shipping 
- High Grade Ore to Trail 

Smelter-the Outlook.

Anothér Vessel From Honolulu 
Without Tidings of the 

Musing Ship.
AUSTRALIAN LINE.

Will in All Probability Secure Mail 
Contracts.

It is said that in all probability the 
Australian, Canadian and 'British gov
ernment mail contracts will ibe awarded 
to the Cabadian-AfiStraUa-D line 
their competitors, the Sprockets line from 
San Francisco, which is subsidized by the 
United States government.

Upon the completion of the steamer 
now building on the Clyde for the Union 
Steamship company of New Zealand the 
new vessel will replace Ithe Adrangi on 
the run between British Columbia and 
■Sydney, and it 1» likely that the Unio 
Steamship company will pick another 
fr-et steamer from among the 60 odd 
vessels -it controls to take",the place of 
the IMiowera. The Moana is speedy 
enough to hold her own with the new 
vessels, and with the commission of the 
latter the sailing -time between British 
Columbia and Sydney as at present Con
stituted wall be subetantiaUy reduced, so 
that in conjunction with the C. P. R. 
fast transcontinental service mails will 
be transported from Australia to Eng
land and vice versa at a speed which' 
cannot be equalled by any other route.

The faster steamship and 'railway 
service, aided by the efforts of Mr. W. 
R. Stitt, C. P. 'R. agent in Australia, 
will aiso tend to, increase the amount of 
cargoes brought to .this port by the Aus
tralian steamers.

►BRED THE MINISTER. ■

I Bulgarian Edncation Départ
it Shot and Assassin Com

mits Suicide.

Feb. 6.—M. Kamtcheff, minister 
p instruction, was assassinated 
l his study, by a Macedonian, 
bended he wanted to present a,
[ The assassin subsequently 
fed suicide by shooting himself, 
fmteheff's assassin, who had been 
bt at the University of Sofia, 
pointed to a professorship in a 
fci town. Disappointed at not be
en ed to a position at the capital, 
threatened to murder M. Kamt- 
ffhe police knew of the man’s - 
fend were also aware that there - 
hbts as to his sanity, bat. they 
pini to secure a private audience 
mtcheff, and the minister’s mur- 
kwt-ci.

Despatches were received at ESqni- 
Snalt yesterday morning giving the news 
thait the mail steamer had arrived at 
'Sam Francisco from Honolulu, and up 
to the 31st of January there was no 
word there of the missing steamer Con
dor. The warship was tor have arrived 
according to her schedule, in 11 days 
from Victoria, but 60 have passed and 
there is still no news. The Grant is ex
pected to re&cfe- wri. at any time, and it 
may be that she will -bring further news 
of wreckage that the eea has given up, 
for -the conviction is now being termed 
that the Condor must have met disaster 
during that December storm. This, how
ever, is but surmise, for all that has 
been found train the missing vessel is the 
lifeboat picked up at Ahousett on Janu
ary 6, and now on the Grant, and the 
provision box lid and rim of sailor’s cap 
now at the Colonist office. A boat, which 
is believed to have also comae from the 
Condor was sighted at the entrance to 
the Straits on the 16th, but it is not 
known whether this was frame the war
ship; and a studding-sail boom was sight
ed by the Queen CSty, which was not 
identified.

The London Morning Leader of Janu
ary 26 says, in regard to the missing 
Condor:

During the past few days anxious re
latives and friends of the Condor’s 
crew have called and inquired whether 
any information concerning the overdue 
ship has been received. They have 
tried to make the best of the- assurance 
that “no news is good news,” coupled 
with the statement that the boat, proba
bly with the object of saving coal (her 
bunker capacity is under 200 tons), is 
making the voyage from Esquimalt to 
Honolulu under sail, and maybe, calling 
at. one or two islands on the way to de
liver mails. '

The overdue Condor is a twin screw 
steel-sheathed sloop of 980- tons displace
ment, attached to the Pacific squadron.
Her length is 180 feet, and ahe draws 
11 feet 6 inches of water. She 
the famous Condor associated with the 
bombardment of Alexandria, but was 
built at-'Sheerness in 1898 at a cost of 
£59,379.

She has an' indicated horse-power of .
1,400. and she -is capable of attaining- a 
speed of 13.2 knots an hour. Six 4-inch 
quick-firing, guns and four 3-pounders 
constitute her armament.

She was commissioned at Chatham on 
1st November, 1900. All told the officers Atlin,.S. C„ Feb, 4—The weather has 
and crew number about 110. been characterized by exceptional mud-

The officer iii command is Commander ness thus far this winter. The ayéraee 
Clifton Sclater, who has had a distin- temperature has not been more than 10 
guished career. He was in the Egyptian above zero since December 1. Atm lake 
campaign of 1882, at ttie end of which was frozen over on January 26, and two 
he was promoted and granted the medal ™en crossed the lake qn the ice. Freiffht- 

■ and clasp" and the bronze star; and was oh the lake will be a month later 
likewise in the Vita expedition in 1890, previous years.
for which he also received -medal and 8 A* roll ™Jii ^L-vice^ fallv* ao-
clnsp and bronze star. time: -. A. full m»l jtervice is fully ap-

™?E> a» KsfgBÿssteps
liara H. Franklin. to be commenced on these claims by May

Gunner—Arthur D. A. Burns. , ,next A large contract for lumber las
Artificer Engmeer-George J. Ditten. fteon already made with oue of the local
The Condor left Esqu-malt on 2nd De- mmà 

cember, and the voyage under sail was y Small has reached bedrock on IrB 
expected to occupy about a month. double compartment shaft on Gold creek.

The officiate at the Admiralty do not He has found excellent paÿ dirt. Nine 
entertain the slightest fear for her safe- men are -emploved. 
ty. and point out that she is a very slow ; ixt the new rink 
boat. It is interesting to note that Lord Saturday, thé Discovery hockey team 
Brassey does not apparently entertain beat the Atlin’s three goals to one. Every 
much admiration for her class of vessel, on» witnessed the came.
At all events, in his naval annual for Five men are working on De Lrmarre’s 
1898, he remarks, speaking of the ships hydraulic property. , They are taxing 
under construction: “Two sloops and trio from half an ounce to an ounce of 
four gunboats have, we regret to say, goM pc’" day per man. 
been laid down.” A” AtVn man claims to have fomid

The present is the Condor’s first com- h rich deposit of molybdenite 75 miles 
mission. She was sent out to relieve northeast from Atlin. and promises to 
the Pheasant. She underwent her com- show it no after snow melts, 
missioned trié is at Sheeraess, which she An ontion of 3V. miles on Sornce creek 
left OB 10th November, 1900. he’f hv Books end c-he-a for the Con

solidated Snrnce Creek Ptecer company, 
ha« been taken up.

The -Board of Trade of, Atlin h"ue 
taken exception fo the statements of Mr. 
Ft-,filer regarding allac-'d fabnomsir
rich enpner properties in Atlin, and wo- *h 
nppe.-vrcd in an interview.

Sam Shoe, a Chinese cannery boss, 
who has worked at a cannery on Naas 
river fro 14 years past, was robbed of 
$500 in a Chinese gambling reeort on 
Wednesday night Sam ie a hard work
ing, retieihle man, well thought of by 
hia employers, but- when his season’s 
work is over he relaxes his steady habita 
somewhat and periodically abandons 
himself to the dreamy seductions of the
pipe, and the- -exhOirating influences of MIGHT -HAVE BEEN 'WORSE.
asm and other curious liquors of the • -----
Orient. While trader the sqrell of these Mr. James Wilson, jCity Sanitary In- 
ephemeral and liquid varieties, Sam be- snector Thrown "
comes the victim of delnâlone, chief of spectOL Thrown Ffom
which is that he was born under a lucky “is Buggy,
star, and therefore eligible to break the . , -7- , .
hank in those establishments where dice What narrowly escaped being a most 
rattle and fan-tan tempts the coin from tenons accident happened last evening 
the votaries of Fortune. t™ Government street, at E. G. Prior &

On Wednesday afternoon Sam dallied Y°' 8 c25??r" The sanitary inspector,, 
with the pipe and added further wThis i?™68 T’ n*”’ T3 -d-1T12? <3°wn J°hn- 
spirit of reckless nonchalance by fre- son. and when about to turn northward 
qnent Ubations, tin the aplrite thus in- h?rse swerved sud-
yoked prompted Mm to eeek the gaming * startled by a firecracker thrown 
«able. He had $1,500 in hia pockets, nuder lts feet by a boy. The sudden 
divided into two parcels, one of $1,000 movement unbalanced the inspector, who 
and the other of $500. His friends dis- f?u. heavily out of the buggy and was 
eru&ded him from “bucking the tiger,” £}cked UP senseless. Fortunately Drs. 
in vain, he entered the place and began 'Herman Robertson and Lucas were pass- 
bettang his loose change neckteasly om ln^» an4 on his being carried to the side- 
the hazard of the dice. Fortune flavored walk they discovered that no serious 
him, and he quickly won $50. H3s eue- harm had resulted from the fall. In 
dees excited* him, and producing Iris $500 few minutes Mr. Wilson recovered con- 
wad he offered tp bet it on a cast, tout a sciousuess and was taken to his office, 
friend persuaded him to return it ito his thence, somewhat later, to his home.
pocket'. The subsequent proceedings --------------o------------<
we®e a blank to Sam, as the liquor he MARINE NEWS
had imbibed began to assert itself, tout —-
when he woke yesterday morning be dis- Portland, Or.—Arrived, Feb. 4, bk. Lord
hovered that Ms cash was $500 short. tsbury. from Liverpool ; str. Hatasu, 
CBerrig a fatalist, he takes his loss philo- etr- IndravellL for
SopMctdly, but the incident will have a onp£Sn- ^arrI°r* Jor
tendency to lessep the enjoyment of the 8tr' Ckarlea kelson, for San
NefVv Year festivities. San Francisco—Sailed. echr. Blensale, for

Tacoma; schr. Reporter, for Gray’s Har- 
bor; schr. Antelope, for Astoria; schr. Jen- 
nie Wand, for Coos bay; bktn. Eleanor, for 
Wlllapa harbor; str. Empire, for Coos bay. 
Arrived, str. George W. Elder, from Port
land; str. Grace Dollar, from Grays har
bor; schr. Parkersburg from -Coquille river; 
etr. Fulton, from Grays harbor.

Étoquiam—Arrived, Feb. 2, str. Sequoia, 
from San Francisco for Aberdeen; Feb. 3. 
str. Chehalis, from San Francisco for Ab
erdeen ; schr. Lanra Madsen, from San 
Francisco for Aberdeen. Sailed. Feb. 3, 
schr. Gardiner City, from Aberdeen for 
San Francisco. •

Astoria—Arrived, Feb. 4, str. Columbia, 
from San Francisco.

The Marine Exchange reports the following: ■
Seattle—Sailed, Feb. 4. etr. Despatch, for 

Falrhaven; str. Santa Ana.' for San Fran
cisco; Feb. 3, str. Progreso, for San Fran-

Port Townsend—Outward. Feb. 4, Br. 
str. Glenesk, for quarantine. Inward, schr. 
H. D. Bendlxon, for Port Blakeley, at 11:30 
p.m. Arrived, schr. Eric, from MoMendo; 
bktn. Kllkttat, from Hoqolulu; Br. sh. 
West Lothian, from Valparaiso. Schr. For
ester left at 1:45 p. m., for Tacoma. In
ward, sh. Kennebeck, from San Francisco 
for Seattle, at ^:45 p. m. Arrived, schr. 
Aloha, from Honolulu; eh. Edward Sewall, 
from Shanghai

San Francisco—Sailed, Feto. 3. etr Rain
ier, for Seattle; etr. John S. Kimball, for 
Seattle.

Neah Bay—Feb. 4, 10 a. ro., rain; south
east wind, Six miles. No shipping. 5 p. 
m., .cloudy; southeast wind, twelve miles. 
Inward, a schooner In tow of tug. at 12:30 
p. m. Br. str. Empress of China, from 
Hongkong for Victoria, at 1:20 p. m.; Br. 
sh. Glenafton, from Callao for Port Town
send, at 4:30 p. m.; etr. Czarina, from Ta
coma for San Fhmcisco, returned to Clall
am Bay Sunday night on account of heavy 
weather, passed out at 3 p. m.

Port Angeles—Arrived Feb. 4, bktn. 
James Johnson, from Honolulu.

Tacoma—Arrived, Feb. 4. schr Forester, 
from Mollendo.

Port Blakeley—Arrived. Feb. 4. schr. H. 
D. Bendlxon, from Honolulu.

'over
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•ONER’S HARD VOYAGE.

Me Simmons Rescued With Crew 
All Frostbitten.

Fork, Feb.
Noble Simmous, which sailed 
or folk on February 3 for this 
th a cargo of coal, was towed 
harbor today by the steamer lu
ll her captain disabled and the 
pstbitten and suffering intense- 
the hardships they had. exper- 
Almost from the start the Sim- 
icountered bad weather. The 
hich came from the north, blew 
id the weather was bitterly cold, 
ay flew over the decks and rig- 
vering everything with ice. On 

the^ gale 
ad carried away the fore and 
oms. Capt. Green was knpeked 
ous by the falling wreckage and 
i in that state until today. The- 
vigated the schooner to a posi- 
Fire island, where she was an- 
o ride out the gale. Then- the 
-ame incapacitated from his sut- 
and the crew were prostrated 

use cold, besides having their 
id feet frostbitten. The steward’ 
only person on board able for 

Tie schooner remained at anchor 
e wreckage strewn about the 
itil noon yesterday, when the In- 
‘ iu sight and came to her

6.—The schooner

a
THE FOLMINM.the strains.

Vessel Thought to be Overdue Sugar 
Graft Passed in Last Night.

A loaded two-masted steamer was re
ported passing Otter Point in-bound yes-- 
terday evening, and there was much 
speculation whether she was the kmg 
overdue sugar-laden steamer iFohmnia. 
The operator at Otter Point stated tirait 
he was firmly of the opinion that the 
in-bound vessel Wfts loaded, «tod the 

tsteamer Queen City saw a steamer pass 
in ahea’d of her some distance away, 
which seemed to be loçided. Whether the 
steamer was the FqhnînSa or not could 
not toe. ascertained last Trigjut. No. other 
loaded steamer is due, and the only ves
sels in ballast that are expected are the 
colliers Maria and Miôeola, the former 
froth San Diego and the latter from 
-Los Angeles.

ÈXPLOSION IN CHICAGO.

A Family Wiped Out and Many People 
Injured.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—By an explosion of 
illuminating gas in the basement of a 
two-story frame building at 276 Twenty- 
Second street, this evening, a number 
of people, the total said to toe 11, lost 
their lives, and the building was blown 
into kindling wood.

By 8:45 p.m. five bodies had been re
covered from the ruins. They were all 
of one family. Not a member of the 
family escaped. Two other explosions 
of gas followed so quickly that it was 
hard to distinguish them. The first to 
explode wras a main at Twenty-Second 
street and Archer avenue^ Then the 
manhole, half a block south of Archer 
avenue, was thrown into the air by a 
loud explosion. The fire spread below 
the street and smaller manholes were 
blown into the air.

The flames from the first gas main 
reached the Throstle butcher shop. The 
building was a three-story frame struc
ture, aud it had been weakened and 
nearly wrecked by the shock. It is sup
posed that the occupants of the build
ing were knocked unconscious or were 
too panic-stricken to rush from the 
place. The dry and rotting frame struc
ture was soon on fire, and in an instant 
the flames had enveloped the bpilding. 
With a roar the building collapsed and' 
the occupants,- with one exception, were 
carried with it to the basement. The 
adjoining buildings also caught fire. It 
seegned that the whole block would be* 
wiped out before the firemen eould get 
the blaze under control/

Many persons in the buildings near 
the explosions were knocked down. On 
several street cars near the place, win
dows were smashed and the passengers 
severely shaken up. When people in 
the cars saw the flames gush from the 
ground they rushgd for the doors. A 
number of persons were bruised and 
knocked down in the excited exit. Among 
them are supposed to be three children 
of the Throstle family whose bodies 
have not yet been recovered. It is not 
known positively that they were in the 
house at the time, but a search of the 
neighborhood has not shown any trace 
of them. There- wef° six children in the 
famHy and there is little doubt all mem
bers of the family were killed. Three 
other people who are said to be dead are 
tfpposed to be customers iu the meat 

market. The direct cause of the explo
sion is not known, but all indications 
show that it was due to escaping gas id 
the basement of the Throstle house.

assumed hurricane-

■o—
DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.

Bill Passes Second Reading iu House of 
Commons.

London. Fej). 5 —The perennial De
ceased Wife’s Sister hill reappeared in 
the House of Commons today in a form 
identical with that of last year. After 
some discussion the House voted in 
favor of the second reading of the bill, 
249 ayes to 125 noes.

Lord Hugh Cecil atid Eviyn Cecil 
(Conservative), who opposed the bill, 
used every parliamentary trick to delay 
reaching a vote within the time limit 
of Wednesday, and when they returned 
to the housi froth the lobbies were met 
with angry cries of “Shame!” “Churl
ish !" aud similar epithets.'

LEGALLY DEAD.

The Will of the Late Chief Steward 
Walker Probated. >

Final steps have been taken at Van
couver for the winding , up , of the estate 
of the late Thos. Çf Xxÿlkèr, steward of 
the Empress of India. A certified copy 
of the will atid order for probate were 
obtained by Messrs. MePhillips & Wil
liams, solicitors for .the deceased’s heirs. 
There was considerable delay in pro
bating the will on hcdOunt of the impos
sibility of proving the death of the de
ceased by direct evidence, and lawyers 
were interested in the case to see what 
could be done to dispose of the difficulty.

It will be remepibered that Thomas C. 
Walker was chief steward on the R. M. 
S. Empress of India, and when the 
sel arrived at William H“ad quarantine 
station on her homeward-bound trip, on 
the 16th„of September last, Mr. Walker 
.was seen at the station apparently in 
good health and mind. He was seen by 
oue of the officers, some hours after
wards, while the big liner was heading 
for Vancouver, Walker coming into the 
officer’s room and asking him to take 
care of some papers and money. Walker 
went out the door and was never again 
seen either dead or alive. When the 
evidence was submitted the judge was 
satisfied that he was “legally dead,” and 
the will has beau probated.

Hotel Crofton.—Mr. M. Çoulin, pro
prietor of the Hotel Crofton. came down 
from the new town yesterday. He re
ports business brisk. About 50 men are 
working at the excavations of the foun
dations for the smelter, streets are be
ing graded and » general air of activity 
pervades the town. Mr. Conlin has fit
ted up1 temporary quarters for travelers 
pending thp completion of the hotel, 
which Will be tendy for occupation by 
lb* first week in March.

is not
Mr. Bussell, on the

being full of rich harmonies. o
ATLIN NEWS.

Very Mild Winter Weather Reported 
From the North.as-

o
IN COLOMBIA*.

Make Their Escape After- 
Desperate Fight.

s

Feb. 6.—The rumor that the* 
Liberia dor, now operating in the 
of the -Matos revolution against 

t Castro, of Venezuela, had been 
•Puerto Colombia, Colombia, by 
uelan man-of-war, is unfound- 
irding to news received here to- 

Libertador was at Cartagena,* 
i. last Saturday and left Sun- 
er coaling and taking on board» 
for an unknown destination, 
news received here today from» „ 
ia is to the effect that 94 pois
oners who were lodged in prison* 
nty managed to make their es- 
February 1. This escape was
by a serious affray, in which 

nander of the prison and the 
several others were killed. The 
>risoners have not yet been re-

on
8

near Discovery last

ves-recent government decree, pro- 
on the Isthmus, passports per- 

transit through or in the de- 
of Panama will only be issued, 

s of the 
oreigners. No one will be al- 
ion the streets of Panama or 
er 10 p.m. who is not provided 
tten permission from the pro
bities. In case the

PLUMBERS ORGANIZE.

The journeymen plumbers held a meet
ing m Labor hall last night and organ-, 
ized a union, which will become affiliat
ed with the United Association of Jur- 
neymen Plumbers, Gasfitters, Steam- 
fitters and Steamfitters’ Helpers of the 
United States and Qanada. Officers 
were elected as follows: President, F. 
Mailétt; vice-president, H. Shade; sec
retary-treasurer, Thos. Sehl; sergeant-at- 
aims, L. Boscamp; dÿegates to Trades 
and Labor Council, F. Mallett, Thos. 
Sehl; alternate delegate, H. Shade.

A committee was appointed to draft a 
local constitution and by-laws. The 
charter from the international union is 
expected to arrive iu about three weeks. 
(Meantime weekly meetings will be held 
iu Labor hall, which those following the 
trade are invited to attend and become 
members of the organization.

government or to RUGBY FOOTBALL. 
Preparations for Matches to Be Played on 

Saturday.TELBGRAPIC BRIEFS.
The election for a member of parliament 

In the East division of County Down to 
succeed Dr. J. A. Rentoul, Conservative, 
elected without opposition to* 1900, who was 
recently appointed a judge of the city of 
London, has resulted as follows; James 
Wood Hand unrehnse candidate). 3.576; 
Col. R. H. Wallace (Unionist). 3^429. Wood* 
-majority. 147. The result is that the oppo
sition gains a seat In parliament.

The •Sultan of Turkey’s brother-in-law, 
Dnmnd Mahmud Pasha, who flèd tA Paris, 
hag been tried In his absence at Constan
tinople, and sentence of death pronounced 
against him. He was prominent in the 
Young Turkish movement.

Dyspepsia IU Ft» worst fhrm* will rieid 
to* the use of Career’s Little Nerve J*lls. 
aided hv Carter’s Little Liver Wà. Thev 
not oniv -WdTfeve nre«ent ffVtress hut 
strtrtnretHen the stomach and digestive ap- 

J -• paratus; • %

enemy
attack, says this decree, the 
transit to all not bearing arms 

ol‘ the government, or who are j 
ers of the public service, will

The Victoria Intermediates are busily en
gaged In putting the finishing touches on 
their training for the match with the Van
couver Argonauts at Oak Bay park, on 
Saturday afternoon. The boys are deter
mined to make a big effort to terrer the 
colors of their rivals, and the y>«me will 
be most hotly contested. Thr following 
team has been chosen to represent the Vic
toria intermediates: Full back. C. New- 
combe; three-quarters. S. Shanks (capt.). 
W. Blackbourne, S. Patton, Ç. Berkeley: 
half backs, L. Foote. W. Redfern: for
wards, J. B. Corbet, H. Marchant. A. Levy. 
W. Sweetland, W. Heath. R. McDonald. 
N. Gowen, W. Clayton : reserve. D. Wilje- 
mar. The above named players are partic
ularly requested to meet at the Victoria 
Athletic club this evening at 8:15. The 
Victoria Juniors will line up against the 
Junior Argonauts on the same day. when 
another exciting contest ts anticipated.

s o
A Boston physician whd recently treated 

a street car conductor for an krfdctlous dis
ease -contracted by holding paper money" In 
his mouth while making change, warns 
•people agaipst this habit and the practice 
of wetting the fingers In the mouth while 

ntlng money. -He remarks Upon the 
_ and certainty with which paper- 

handled by Infected persons may transmit 
disease. “It Is a matter of common experi
ence,” he says, “that the bank bill passes 
more rapidly out of one's possession than 
any other known article.” Even those 
who scoff at sanitary precautions 
mit that this Is sadly, painfully true.

Plumbers Will Organize—A meeting of 
the jowrueyroeu plumbers of the city will 
be held at Geiger’» shop tonight for the 
purpose of organizing.'

ported here that the Liberals 
tted a landing at Fedregal. o

An Upturned Boat.—Supt. Huseey has 
received particulars of the upturned boat 
found off Texada island by Wolfltohore. 
There were some Japanese character® 
on the vessel’# bow. and the letters Y 
I. atud number 826 in black peitofc. The 

idnsadl was in holes, the gaff bwkir<*n

K38W[TADOR STILL AFLOAT.
ktadt. Island of Cnracoa, Feb. 
Bing to trustworthy information 
here today, the Venezuelan re
pp steamer .Libertador was at 
January 31, and was to have 
February 1. in order "to re

petitions against the forces of 
nelan government. This seems 
flirt the report received at 
rc the Libertador was sunk at 
otherwise Porto Colombia, re- 
a Venezuelan gunboat while 

k repairs.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. *!
illA 'writ wye ae^ed for yreterfla, to I1-1- 

>!nre voifi 1h<* pU-'-tion ' M."vor -
roTir* nt Mootrenl the r---onnil that 

Prefont. ine’s name was not 
Oil th« hâîiot WID-rS,

A fetter receî'-“fi fit Hn'ifax srooi Ito-- 
imifla eosrere the news that the flaeshio 
Crescent had a narrow escape from be-

mt
hmal—-—— -— r—-------- — broken.

and in the bottom of the boat some 
ropes were found and some rubber boots 
tire soies of which were U inches Ion*. It is Understood the master plumbers 
The boat waa 28 feet long, eight feet look upon the action of the journeymen 
beam. . , , ,V.. .. .. . -1, with favor.
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